My dear Sin,?I send you the enclosed letters, addressed to the Editor of the Glasgow Herald, on a subject which seems to nie to be important in the highest possible sense as a sanitary question, and I think it might not be amiss to connect it with the case ot Edinburgh, by pointing out that, however much better off we may be, we are in great risk from the same causes. I took some pains, when Provost Chambers got his Act, to express publicly that, if we were to be assessed heavily for clearing away houses which never ought to have been built, it followed that we should submit to such restrictions on the right of building ovei om own properties as are obviously required for the purpose of pie-?venting private gain and private cupidity?which are always at work?from creating a necessity some years hence for again thinning the city of injurious buildings. Notwithstanding all my efroits, the Act was got without any such clause: and when I wrote about it to Mr Chambers, he told me that such a clause would, if insisted on, have been fatal to the Act itself.
. One needs only to take a glance at the New Town of Edinburgh in order to discover that warehouses, shops, and churches aie often placed in positions in which they necessarily shut out air and lig it from dwelling-houses, and where it is not easily possible to imagine that those who erected them were ignorant of the obvious injury done to the neighbourhood. It is hard to be called on to submit to exactions for the remedy of evils which ought not to have existed ; tut it is still harder to do so without any remedy against the same evils being repeated. [MARCH I could not help casting these few thoughts together, of which you may, or may not, make use as you think best. John Gairdnek. P.S.?If it be tlie wisdom of our legislators that we should go on inflicting serious evils on our neighbours according to law, and should then call on these neighbours to submit to be assessed for the remedy of those evils, the sooner we convince such legislators that their wisdom is foolishness, the better it will be for all of us. J. (x.
